



Vision Groups Guide Week 5

Philippians 1:19-26


Introductions 

Take a few moments to greet one another.


Ice breaker (optional) - What aspect of your personality adds the most 
value to the world?


Opening Prayer 

Scripture and Summary  

Have someone read aloud Philippians 1:19-26. 


Have someone summarize the main points of the sermon. 

Discussion 

Consider the sermon or your direct reading. Share something that surprised, 
encouraged, or challenged you. 

How would you fill in the blank: “Living is ___________”?  What are you living for? How 
would your neighbor answer that question? Why does this matter for us today?

In these verses, Paul explores his mortality with a settledness of heart.  If fact, he is 
able to say, “dying is gain”. How could Paul view death as “far better”? Do you view 
death this way? Explain.

How comfortable are you in exploring your own mortality? What has shaped your 
experience? Now reflect on the mortality topic as it relates to the different cultures/



experiences represented around 16th and A. How might their experiences relate to 
yours? How might they differ?

Paul had an unstoppable mentality. In verse 18 Paul says that he “will” rejoice in the 
future. How does this challenge you? Can we share this perspective? If so, how would 
this outlook affect our daily lives?

Paul talks about honoring Christ with his body.  What does it look like for a person to do 
this?

Paul suggests that his spiritual well-being will dry up if the church ceases to pray. How 
might a stronger perspective on the effectiveness of prayer shape how we do life 
together? 

For what purpose did Paul say he would remain on the earth? What can we learn from 
that?

Have a few people sum up the main point of the text and its application in their own 
words.

Closing Prayer

Have the whole group or a few select individuals close in prayer; pray the text over our 
lives and the future of our church. 


